
Why advertise with ACV? 
Adventure Cycling Victoria is the premier online destination for information on 
bikepacking and cycle touring in Victoria, Australia. It has a growing library of 
high-quality content, and currently gets over 2000 unique visitors and 5500 
pageviews per month. A number of local business are already advertising on 
ACV, and yours could be one of them. Here’s how ACV ranks for the following 
google searches: 
 
Bikepacking victoria: 1 
Cycle touring victoria: 1 
Bikepacking australia: 5 
Cycle touring australia: 5 
Touring bikes australia: 3 
 
ACV also ranks highly for a number of well-known rides: 
 
Great ocean road cycling: 3  
Grand ridge road cycling: 1  
Great alpine road cycling: 1  
Dargo high plains cycling: 1  
Goldfields track cycling: 4 (first result after official goldfields track page) 
 

Who visits ACV? 
Traffic to ACV is not huge compared to some other websites, but that’s because 
it exists in a very specific niche. The upside of being in a specific niche is that 
ACV has a highly targeted audience: people who are into adventure bike riding, 
and either live in, or a planning to visit Victoria. This means that your business 
can reach a particular person with high accuracy. Here is some basic info about 
that audience: 





 
 



So what’s on offer? 

Square box, middle of sidebar—$50/month 
Appears sitewide on ACV. Gets around 2000  unique viewers and 5500 pageviews/month. 
 

 

Square box, bottom of sidebar—$40/month  
Appears sitewide on ACV. Gets around 2000 unique viewers and 5500 pageviews/month. 
 

 



Full-width banner, homepage—$30/month 
Gets around 500 unique viewers and 1000 pageviews/month 

 

Full-width banner, footer—$60/month 
Appears sitewide on ACV. Gets around 2000 unique viewers and 5500 pageviews/month. 

 



Full-width banner, ‘touring bikes’ blog post—$50/month 
This blog post is the #1 result in the google search best touring bikes australia. It gets around 
700 unique viewers and 800 pageviews/month.  
 

 
 

Full-width banner, across multiple pages—by negotiation 
If you want to buy advertising space across a number of other pages, get in touch (contact 
details below) and we can sort something out. 
 
 

Quarterly reporting 
When you advertise on ACV you will receive a quarterly report stating: 

● Click-through rate: how many times your ad was clicked on  
● Impressions: how many times your ad was seen  
● Unique visitors: the total size of the audience that saw your ad 

 
Billing is also quarterly, but can be longer-term upon request.  



Got any questions?  
Please get in touch  
 
Email: peter@adventurecyclingvictoria.com  
 
 
 
Hope to hear from you soon  
 
Peter Foot  
 
Founder, Director  
 
Adventure Cycling Victoria 
 
 


